Executive Committee:

USpeak, but are they listening?
Demonstration policy Sit-In on the Damen North Lawn is happening this Thursday from 1 pm - 5 pm. The event is a drop-in event, where involved students will be encouraged to share how they feel about the demonstration policy.

Worker Justice
Living Wage symposium is happening on November 14th. Updates are expected soon from SAGA on the status of becoming an RSO.

Community Benefits Agreement (CBA)
The CBA core team will be reaching out to community organizations this week to meet and discuss the potential for working on a CBA. More updates to come soon!

Plan 2020 Student Review Process
I (Michael F.) am going to finalize a meeting with the student reps on the implementation committees of Plan 2020. I met with all of the reps before and we discussed the possibility of pursuing a review process -- All of the reps are on board. The next step is laying out the curriculum for this review process. Look out for updates!

BOT Confidentiality Agreement
The Executive Committee will be proposing alternative language to the BOT confidentiality agreement this week. Look out for the proposal this Tuesday!

Academic Affairs Committee:
This past week, the Academic Affairs Committee has further discussed our next steps for building the student outreach website. As per the request of the ITS Department, we have narrowed down a list of services that we would require from a platform for the website and have contacted different companies to request pricing and demos. We also had our first tabling event regarding the CAS Syllabus Project, and will be continuously trying to get the word out about that before Spring registration happens.

**Allocations Committee:**

 Finished hearings on Saturday at 3:10PM

 Decision letters will be sent by noon on Wednesday October 28th, 2015.

**Facilities & Transportation Committee:**

 F&T had their first tabling Oct 22nd. We surveyed students in Damen on transportation and sustainability issues. The links to the survey's are below, please feel free to circulate survey's through different student organization channels. The more input the merrier! Senator Anderson sat in on the Commuter Ambassador meeting and received input on parking and commuter needs. Senator Pazik and Senator Flowers met with Wayne Magdziarz to talk about 6300 block of Winthrop, 1st floor retail space input, shuttle advertisements, Health Sciences Campus Tour, etc. Below are updates on F&T initiatives:

**8-ride and Shuttle:**

- Senator Anderson and Senator Pazik sat in on an 8-ride demo. The demo presentation outlined what the 8-ride app could potentially look like and how it will function.

- For those interested in being a part of the 8-ride app development process - especially in providing student feedback - please contact Senator Pazik and she will make sure to include you in this process.

**Solar Thermal Proposal (STP):**

- ESO Hashwani, Senator Pazik, and IES Facilities intern, Lucy Anderson, met with Aaron Durnbaugh about next steps for Solar Thermal. Aaron clarified solar thermal cost numbers and Illinois renewable energy incentives. More information to come soon on STP.
• ESO Hashwani and Senator Pazik will work closely to figure out next steps in the Solar Thermal Proposal Process.

**Student Environmental Alliance (SEA) and Facilities Partnership:**

• Senator Courage is working with SEA and IES to collaborate on a waste reduction campaign in February, to correlate with Waste Week.

**Survey Links (approx. time: 30 seconds each)**

• Transportation >>
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1t1x65UgWMZGqHIl5w8Zri1cfUtIxSjxLyAHuxTQd-Ko/viewform

• Sustainability >>
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/10dRYIZkxsZx2i7PYQ8uY4TySQsf8Lj5g785LlgqHBPo/viewform

**Justice Committee:**

- Week 3 of Privilege Campaign went well! We had our panel which ended up having a more intimate circle discussion, but we learned so much from the people who spoke - panelists or not.

- Week 4 is next, with our performance piece tomorrow in the Damen Den and our reflective piece Wednesday in the Regis MPR. Thank you to all the student government people who have turned out!

**RCDC Committee:**

**Committee Meetings – Thursday’s 7:30pm**

**Committee Happenings**
- Tabling 11/12/15 (Tabling with Aramark)
- Tour of Damen Kitchens: November 3rd, 6pm / RSVP to attend o Max amount of attendees: 10 (Open to all of SGLC)
  o Aramark will give SGLC members and interested students a tour of the facilities and how food is prepped and served.
  o Will discuss allergy and nutrition information
  o Feedback to Aramark is greatly appreciated
- Please look out for an Aramark survey coming from RCD@LUC.edu this week!

**Aramark**
- Looking into Nutrition for Lu’s Deli (WTC)
- Working with the Justice Committee and Melinda on the Jesuit Just Employment Policy
- Phoenix article about vegan and vegetarian selection
- Healthy food options at De Nobili late night

**Residence Life**
- Meeting with RHA President & Vice President
- Printers not fundable until end of fiscal year (June 2016)

**Commuters & Off Campus Life**
- Meeting with Commuter Student Ambassadors last Thursday at 4pm in the SGLC Office
  - Gained feedback from Commuter students, common issues include:
    - Limited parking in parking garages
    - Lack of communal space for commuter students

**Safety & Wellness Committee:**

The safety and wellness committee is continuing to work on the campus smoking initiative. Look out for an invite for a meeting where all interested parties can help draft a strategic plan to get the ball rolling with the initiative.

Have a good week and a fun, safe Halloween!